
 
                    WELCOME TO THE SALE!  Cleone Uecker, President/Mgr 

 

 TERMS & CONDITIONS 
2.  All Out-Of-State Buyers paying by 
CHECK, must have  a bank letter of 
reference or credit on file. 
 
3. All horses listed in the catalogue are 
guaranteed sound by their owner. The 
guarantee is strictly by the owner and not 
the sale management, we act only as 
agents for consignors in the sale.  
Soundness to include sight out of both 
eyes, not to crib, hit the ground on all 
4 & good in the air. 
 
4.  Be sure to inspect any horse of 
interest to your satisfaction BEFORE 
you buy.  Be sure to attend the preview 
prior to the sale & visit with the 
Sellers to see if the horse fits your 
needs. 
 
5.  We DO NOT allow private horse 
trading in the yards, alleys or on the 
premises.  All persons selling a No Sale 
horses after the leave the sale ring must 
pay full commission in the office. 

 
7.  All Out-of-State horses consigned to 
the sale will have a Neg. Coggins.  Our 
Sale Veterinarian, Dr. Jay Alberda is 
available to get a coggins and health for 
persons from out off State upon their 
leaving.  NO charge for health and a 
Coggins, if needed, is $30. 
 
AUCTIONEERS:  Alan Odden, Ft 
Pierre, SD & Randy Steinke, Colome, 
SD 

 
SALE SCHEDULE 

Loose Horses Sell 10:30 AM to 
12:30 PM 

Preview in indoor Arena - 11:30 
am 

Used Saddles Sell 12:30 PM 
Catalog & Riding Horses -  

1:00 pm 
 
 
 
 



 

 
LOT  1                   GRADE (SIOUX)                      MARE 
COLOR: Sorrel  FOALED: 2018  BREED:QH 
OWNER: A. DeVries 
 
 
  
Miss Sioux, 5 year old grade mare with a recent 30 days tune up 
of professional riding on her. She is a point and go little mare. 
Zero buddy sour in her! She will go through water, over logs, 
stands for a bull whip, handles obstacles with ease, etc. Good 
bone, picks up all her feet, loads and hauls like a dream, cute face! 
She had a recent week in the Black Hills as well.  14.1 hands. See 
video on our website, SDHorseSales.com.  
 

  
LOT 2                    LA TORMENTA 1422431       MARE 
COLOR: Bay  FOALED: 2014     BREED:TB 
OWNER: Skip Moody 
 
SIRE: MEMORY DIVIDES 
 
 This reg. thoroughbred mare has run out 70K+ on the track 
going short distances.  She is enrolled in the AQHA Breeding 
Program.  If you want to raise a barrel horse this is where you 
start.  She is vet checked sound to bred or ride. 15.2 hands 
 
LOT 3                         GRADE   GELDING 
COLOR: Red Roan FOALED: 2019  BREED:QH 
OWNER;  S. Hart 
 
 
Broke and very gently.  Would make a nice head horse.  
 
 

 
LOT 4                  PRETTY CATTY  6032517        MARE 
COLOR: Sorrel          FOALED: 2020  BREED:QH  
OWNER: C. Conway 
 
 HIGH BROW CAT HIGH BROW HICKORY 
PRETTY BOY CAT  SMART LITTLE KITTY 
 PRETTY LEAN CHICK DOC O'LENA 
    GAY SUGAR CHIC 
 COLONEL CUSTOM COLONEL HOTRODDER 
COLONEL SMART LADY CUATRO BLANCO 
 SMART N FOXY BABY SMART PRIME TIME 
    MY SWEET FOXY DOLL 
 
Very nice classy mare by Pretty Boy Cat who earned 47,000 
and has produced over 2 million!! She is broke to ride we have 
done everything on her, very easy mare to get along with and has 
the looks to back it up!  14.2 hands 
 
 

  
LOT  5                         GRADE (JASPER)  GELDING 
COLOR: Bay dun FOALED: 2002  BREED:QH 
OWNER: A. Petersen 
 
  
  
 Jasper is a great beginners or kids horse, Sane & chill. Will not 
spook at anything.  He has been in 4H and a few shows.  He is 
shod all year except winter.  I  have only had him for about a year, 
but we have  been putting some weight on him. 15 hands.  
 
. 



  
LOT 6   GRADE(BUDDY)  GELDING 
COLOR: Bay  FOALED: 2020  BREED:QH 
OWNER: B. Lesch   
 
Nicely started 3 year old gelding.  Around 30 days of 
riding.  Has a very quiet disposition, is friendly, and easy to catch. 
 Ready to go in whatever direction you would like to take him. 
14.3 hands 
 

  
LOT 7             GRADE (BAILEY)        MARE 
COLOR: Chestnut FOALED: 2006  BREED:QH 
OWNER: K. Witt 
 
 
Bailey is 17 years old with lots of life in her. Some 4H 
experience. Neck Reigning works best. Sound mare for an 
experienced rider. 
 
LOT 8              DECKS SLOW DANCER       MARE 
COLOR: Sorrel  FOALED: 2000  BREED:QH 
OWNER: C. Weller 
  
 SKIPA STAR  SKIPPER' LAD 
DECK OF STARS  PAT'S DUSTY STAR 
 OPAL DECK  BENT DECK 
    OPAL BAR 
 THE ADAMAS  DASH FOR CASH 
THIS TIME IS MINE  DENIM N DIAMONDS 
 SOMETHING EXCITING JIM J  64 
    HANKS KAREN 
 
OWN daughter of STARS, Dash For Cash on her papers.  Due in 
March, bred to Chexs Smoken Pistol.  Easy foaler, easy breeder, 
no lights, no maintenance, ran in pasture alls summer with her 
foal.  Has foaled last 3 years.  Great manners.  15.3 hands.  On 
breeding report for 2023.  See photo on last page.   
 

 

  
LOT 9                   JOE (GRADE)  GELDING 
COLOR: Palomino  FOALED: 2012              BREED: QH 
OWNER: C. Roebuck 
 
 TRUE COMMAND N MORE  MAJOR TYLER MOORE 
A TRUE COMMAND     JIMENU COMMAND 
 SUNNY COMMAND    FRIENDLY FIRTZ 
       SUNNY PINE CONE 
 ZANES YELLOW JACKET     ZAMS RAW HIDE 
TACKY BAR TREASURE     IMA LOTTA JOY 
 TACKY BAR LADY    GO ON GO 
       BLACK BOTTOM PINE 
 
 Joe is a 11 year old QH gelding.  Big stoudt horse that is good on the 
trails.  We have owned Joe for over a year.  I was told at the time of 
purchase that he had been used as a pick up horse and headed steers.  
With me training outside horses, he has been put on the burner.  I am not 
selling him as a room horse or a arena horse for the simple fact tat we 
have not roped on him.  Your buying him as a trail horse and if he ropes, 
that is a bonus.  15.1 hands.  I lost his papers, just have a copy so selling 
grade.  You can contact the owner and pursue getting a new set. 
 

 `  
LOT 10            GRADE (DUKE)  STALLION 
COLOR: Black  FOALED: 2013           PONY 
OWNER: K. Ortman 
 
 
My kids have rode Duke quite a bit but now have moved on to bigger 
horses.  He is a stud but doesn't act like it most of the time. We were told 
he was 8 years old when we bought him so should be 10 years old now. 
 
 

  
 



LOT 11                GRADE   GELDING 
COLOR; Bay  FOALED: 2011  BREED:QH 
OWNER: H. Mast 
 
 
 
Very gentle, sound 12 year old bay gelding.  Been used as a 
pleasure, trail riding horse.  Mainly been rode outside.  Coggins 
tested.  
 

.  
LOT 12              GRADE(WINCHESTER) GELDING 
COLOR: Bay  FOALED: 2018  BREED:QH 
OWNER: T. Banks   
 
 
 Winchester is a very well built 5 year old gelding.  We have 
had him for over a year.  He was professionally started for 45 
days. He is very smooth in all of his gaits. Has been ridden out, 
crossed water and bridges and moved cows from pasture to 
pasture. We have started roping the hot heels on him and he is 
very cowy with a natural stop. 14.2 H. 
 

  
LOT 13  GRADE (SCOUT) GELDING 
COLOR: Black paint FOALED: 2008           BREED:Paint 
OWNER: B. Lesch 
 
 
 
Scout is a been there, done that, kind of horse.  He's 15 years old 
and Sound.  Rode thru town, roped off of, rode in the hills, 
hunting.  Very confident horse.  No spook and loves to work.  
14.3 hands to top of withers.  
 

  
LOT 14  COWBOYS FROSTY RAYNE        MARE 
COLOR: Chestnut FOALED: 2008  BREED:QH 
OWNER: J. Mauch 
 
 FROSTY FEATURE THUNCKLE FEATURE 
FEATURE FROSTY  MISS LEO FROST 
 DORKY   TONTO BAR TED 
    SCAMPS DOLL 
 COWBOYS SUPERSTAR SONNY'S COWBOY 
COWBOYS ROPIN RUEY  RED'S HANKETTE 
 ACES ROPER ANGLE IMPRESSIVE GOLD TOO 
    ACE'S ROPER 
 
15 Year old mare, very broke, has been all over the country trail riding.  
Has arthritis in front left knee but only shows up with hard riding.  A 
normal ride does not effect her at all.  
 

  
LOT 15  PENDING (At Association)       FILLY 
COLOR: Gray  FOALED: 2022  BREED:QH 
OWNER: J. Mauch 
 
 
 
This AQHA filly is out of a Fox Blue stud and a Two Eyed Red 
Buck mrare/  Sent in for papers  but don't have the back yet.  
Papers are guaranteed.  
 
 
 
 



Horse Report for October, 2023 
Super sale!  We had 130 head of horses, and a barn 
full of customers on a cloudy cool day. The buyer per 
horse in the offering was the best we have ever had. 
Sell the South Dakota Horse Sale way for top prices, 
and enjoy a wonderful day with long time horse friends 
at the same time - Very knowledgeable horse people as 
well, we might add.   They know the right kind and 
will pay the right price  
 

 
Congratulations To Our Top Sale 

Customers! 
CONGRATULATIONS Justin Hammond, Valentine, 
NE, sold  lot I for $7400!   His well bred 13 year old 
AQHA gelding that had been roped off and ranch 
used, topped the sale.  

 
CONGRATULATIONS to our tie for Reserve Top Sale 
horse customers ! Lot 3 consigned by Matt 
McCormick, Salem, SD sold for $7,000.  His young 5 
year old  AQHA horse was ready to put to work, 
weather  for roping or trail riding. 

 

  
CONGRATULATIONS to our October tie for Reserve 
Top Sale Horse, Chad Barth, Yankton, SD!  He sold Lot 
7, brood mare sound only, for $7,000.  This 15 year 
old mare was bred in the purple and in foal for a 
April foal to the currant  hottest junior Sallion, Aint 
See Iceman Yet. 
 
Lot 2  a gelding , consigned by Flynt Schack sold for 
$6.500. 
 
Lot 16, a gelding consigned by Jonah Carr sold for 
$5,300. 
 
Lot 10, the top yearling, consigned by Bruce & Stacy 
Bebo  sold for $3,250.  It was a gelding. 
 
Lot 15, the grade 13-yr old gelding consigned by 
Bruce & Stacy Bebo sold for $5,000. 
 
Lot 5, a 4 year old show mare consigned by Bruce & 
Stacy Bebo sold for $4,100. (not broke to ride) 
 
        ******************************* 
Our top 10 Catalog horses averaged 
$5.325.00 
 
Our to 10 Loose horses average $2145.00 
with the top loose horse selling for $4,000. 
 
Our top 10 Open Consignmemt horses 
averaged$1,5078.  
 



 

 
LOT 8 PHOTO,  Decks Slow Dancer, photo 
taken this past summer. 
 
 
If your Loose horse is registered, attach  
PRINTED footnotes to the ORIGNAL reg. 
papers as to any information about the horse.. 
 

DELIVERY HRS:  We will be here Friday 1 
PM to 5 PM accepting horses for the 
Saturday Loose Sale and again Saturday 
morning 7:30 AM to  10:30 PM. 
 
ALL Out-Of-State horses, including loose 
horses, require a Health upon delivery.  
Usually that requires a Neg. Coggins.   
  
NOTE - we take consignments thru sale day.  
Call in or Text Cleone at 605-770-5813 to 
reserve a earlier selling turn in the open 
consignment sale that follows the Catalogue 
sale 
 

PHONE BIDS WELCOME - call before 
sale day to make arrangements 
 

REMINDER ALL SELLERS - After you 
have sold your horse please pick up a new 
halter with lead rope out the back door when 
you leave the sale ring & put on the horse for 
the new Owners -  They have paid for 1/2 the 
cost of the new halter/lead rope. 
 
  

Reminder Sellers - be sure to call any 
blemish on your horse including Parrot 
Mouth or bad habits. 
 

Be sure to attend the preview of Saddle 
horses in indoor arena at 11:30 AM, a 
chance to visit with the Sellers and find out 
more details about the horses. 
 

 

Visit us on Face Book daily for up 
to minute details on consignments, 
upcoming sales and sale reports. 
 
 
PHONE/TEXT US -605-770-5813  
 
 


